
Exceptional opportunity to acquire a South-West based litho, digital, large
format, flexographic, packaging & specialist services print business delivering
impressive profits with significant scope for growth.

Providing an array of in-house, premium print and design services including
litho & digital, flexographic, large format/POS, packaging, labels, fulfilment
and mailing solutions; optimised processes and a highly skilled team are in
place delivering outstanding levels of service. 

The clients are a diverse spread of businesses across multiple sectors in the
UK and in Europe including: retail, manufacturing, engineering, and medical,
amongst others. The business maintains excellent client concentration levels,
with the largest client contributing just 9% of sales turnover.

A large proportion of the work is repeat business due to the high quality
delivered and excellent levels of service. 

The business offers significant growth opportunities to the right acquirer;
in addition to the above mentioned highlights the business is also a market
leader in a niche sector within the industry (accounting for a significant % of
revenue), whilst there are also sizeable expansion opportunities within the UK
and Europe to be capiltalised upon.

This is an ideal acquisition for a larger commercial printer looking to increase
it's market share, or a litho/digital specific printer seeking to add additional
expertise and services to their offering.

South-West based Multi Disciplined & Specialist
Services Print business

Opportunity to acquire a well established, progressive multi-service print
business with state of the art facilities and a diverse customer base.

ACQUISITION OPPORTUNITY 

A full profile is available once a non-disclosure agreement has been signed.

For further details please contact: Steve Phillips: 0118 338 1818 -  info@thebusinessboard.co.uk

*Above information is provided by the seller. The Business Board makes no representation or warranty as

to the accuracy, completeness, or reasonableness of this information.

www.thebusinessboard.co.uk

Highlights include:

Impressive profits on a £3,500,000 p.a. turnover 

Solid customer base with long standing relationships

Contracts in place with blue chip companies

Experienced and highly capable team in place

Consistent and broad spread of work between litho/digital/large format 
& flexo

Established for over 25 years

Highly efficient systems in place with industry accreditations

Strong environmental credentials


